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‘RELIGIOUS NISOELLANY. 
en ph So rs —— 

' THOUGHTS FOR YOUNG MINISTERS. 
BY REV. J. D, BRIDGE, EDITOR OF AMERICAN PULPIT. 

"Let them consider these three things: 
1. The nature of the ministerial work.— 

It isnot a calling or profession merely, but 
a “high vocation” —a sacred office—trans- 

cending all other pursuits and offices in im- 
The minis- 

ter's work is naturally divided into two 

parts ;—ministerial, which relates tothe 
exposition of the Scriptures, preaching 

  

* the gospel, and all the.preparation neces- 

sary to an appropriate discharge of these 
duties ;—pastoral, or the oversight the min- 
ister must take of the church—the * flock 
of God”'-—visiting from house to house, 

not as neighbor or friend, but as a minis- 

ter of truth and messenger of mercy ; vis- | 
iting especially the sick, the aged, the 

“poor, the ignorant, the infirm, and the 
neglected ; “ warning, reproving, exhort. 
ing ;” imparting his godly counsels with 
all “ long sufferingland gentlenessy” and 
thus he must labor to save souls. This is 
his great work. To save souls/—as an 

instrument, to be sure, but yet how vast 
the idea! how treinendous the thought! 

how tremcndous the tail ! 
« Tis not a cause of small import, 

The pastor’s care demands : 
But what might fill-an angel's heart, 

And filled a Saviour’s hands.” 

9. That which constilutes a cal. to the 

ministerial work. Not talents; not edu- 

“cation ; not the ripest scholarship, nor the 

most énrapturing and persuasive oratory; 

faithful devotion to the rhaster of assem. 
blies. “Be thou faithful unto death.” 

¢ From the Chnstian Chirbnicle: 
THE CURSE OF CAIN. 

“ And the Lord seta ‘mark upon Cain 
lest any finding him should kill him."”— 
Gennesis iv. 15. : i 

This passage as mis-translated, has giv- 
en rise to many unprofitable discussions. 
Many grave commentators have puzzled 

| themselves in vain attempts to determine 
what mark was put u Cain. One of 

| thie last volumes. of English poetry’ con 
tains a few lines that would never have 
| been penned had the passage been prop- 
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| erly translated. 
|e | There was unutterable silence. Then 
: Cain heard the voice of God, and heard it curse him, 
| And felt his forehead branded. : 

| Such is probably the ordinary councep- 
tion of the nature: of the “ mark of Cain.” 

| The sacred writer merely says: Jehovah 
| gave a sign to Cain that no-one finding 
him should kill him. Cain feared the 
hand of human vengeance. God uttered 
a threatening against any one who should 
kill him, and to reassare the trembling 

he should be safe. For a similar reason 
God gave the rainbow to Noah, as a token 
or sign of salety, when the clouds gather- 
ered and the rain decended. The object 
‘of the sign given to Cain was to banish 
his fear. The pla¢ing; of the fellon’s brand 

{ upon his forehead would not have been 
| to put his fears to rest. Moreover he had 
just said: * My punishment is greater 

| than I can bear.” The fixing of an indel- 
 lible mark of infainy wonld have been 
| a heavy addition to that punishment ; but 
| such does not seems to have been the de- 
| sign of Jehovah. He aimed to reassure 
not to overwhelm. What the sign He 

| gave to Cain may have been, we know 
‘not. Doubtless it quieted his fear previ- 
ous to his depgrture to the place of his 
subsequent abdde. IeyaTiTUS. 

  

none of these endowments: can entitle a 
man to the holy office and high privilege | 

of the Christian minister. .Truein a good | 

degree he must possess these qualifica- | 

tions, but, first of all, he must be inwardly 

moved by the Holy Ghost fo enter upon the 

ministerial work; that is, he maos fool 

his heart ‘powerfully and irresistably 

drawn ta the work ; he must have an af- 

fecting and abiding sense of the value of 

the soul, and the danger of sinners; he 

must yearn for their recovery and salva- 

tion ; he must feel that no sacrifice can 

be too great that he may win some to 

Christ. In a word he must be alive to 

this one idea—the salvation of men “by 
foolishni f preaching ;” and when | 

thafolialiness of 2 e bring a prayer book 1.» No,” was the an-. 
it is thus with him, anon, his soul will 

kindle with the ardor of Isaiah. Love of 

distinction, wealth, ease, or any other 

worldly consideration, will not enter into 

the composition of the motive which im- 

pels him to enter upon the duties of the 
sacred office. eg : 

3. Fidelity in the ministerial work essen- 

tial to success. The minister is'a steward 
{ the manifold graces of God ; and faith- | n 

Tolioss is ani requiredrat the hands of | ble are called. 

stewards. He is an almoner of the divine 

bounty, henge he must diligently distrib- 

ute the “bread” of life. ‘He is the herald 

of spiritual and immortal freedom; and 
must, therefore, * proclaim the accepted 

He is an expounder 

of the law; and must not shrink from 

pointing transgressors’ to the * daysof 

vengeance of our Ged”’—}le is a moral 

and spiritual phyisician; and must “bind 

up fhe broken-hearted,” and pour the | 

m” of life into crushed and bleeding 
souls. He is a pioneer, a leader, a guide; | 

and O, how important that he is filled with 

courage, fortitude, patience, knowledge, 
He is a warrior; and valor 

Sor the truth must distinguish him every- 

where. He should never lose a battle, 
quail before an enemy ; for he bears 

the sword of the spirit, the shield of faith, 
and the hemlet of salvation. He, above | said in substance : : 

. all others, should “ fight the good fight of 

faith, and lay hold on eternal life.” 
His heart must be holy ; his morals un-. 

Am ble; his spirituality deep and 

all pervading ; his treasure must be in 

‘must feel a quenchless love for dying men; | 
a jealousy for the honor of God, and an 

‘inexbaustible zeal for the prevalence and 
trinmph of the Redeemer’s kingdom in the 
earth. He must commune with the un- 

geen world ; abide in fellowship with the 
“spirits of just men made perfect;” rest 
- tiate in the life to come—be lost 
and swallowed up in Cod. oe 

‘He must listen to the authoritative in- 
struction of Christ on Olivet ; gaze on the 

rovelations of his glory among the heights 

of Tahga. wander with the Weary “ Mao 

of Sorfows” along the winding Kedron; 
bow, and sigh, and weep, and pray, with 
the Lamb of God in Gethsemane ; suffer 

with him in spirit in the Judgement Hall, 

and expire with him, also, amid the ago- 

nies ot Osivany: He ‘must follow the 
ations” to the tomb, and 

rise ito * newness of life” along Wit the 
o achieviments of the resurrectiop 

RELIGION IN PALACES. 
It is related that when the late Dake of 

Kent was expressing concern about the 
| state of his soul in the prospget of death, 
| his physiviau cndenvored 10 soothe his 

' mind by referring to his station, and his 
honorable conduct in the distinguished 
situation in which ’rovidence had placed 
him—and that the Duke stopped him 

' short ‘by saying, “No; remember if Iam 
t to be saved, i is nal as a prINCE, but as a 
sinner,” On asking his pliysician if he 
| were accustomed to pray, the latter re- 
| plied, * Please your. royal highness, I 
| hope I say my awn prayers; but shall] 

| swer, * what I mean is, that, if you are 
| accustomed to pray for yourself, you could 
pray for me in my present situation.” — 

| The doctor then asked if he should call the 
| dutchess. * Ilo,” said the prince; the 
| dutchess camo and offered up a most af: 
| fecting prayer in behalf of her beloved 
husband. “Not many wise men after 

| the flesh, nat many mighty, nor many no- 
| “How hardly,” says He 

| who eannot err, “shall they that have 
| riches enter into the ‘kingdom of heaven 
| —with men this is impossible, but with 
| God all things are possible.” The late 
| Countess of Huntingdon used to say, she 
was thankful for the letter M in the word 
“many” in the passage above quoted ; if 
that had been left out, she should have 
been excluded from heaven. . 

«WHAT CAN YOU SAY SIR?" 

South Sea Islands, had been about two 

years in the Cornwall Mission-school, he 

took a journey with a friend and spent an 

evening in a select company, who were 

much entertained by questions proposed 

to him by an irreligious lawyer, and his 
amusing answers. At length Thomas 

“] am a poor heathen boy. It is not 

strange that my blunders in English 

should’amuse yon. But soon there will 

all be there. They will ask us all one 

' sus Christ 7: ‘Now, sii, | think I can say, 

| Yes— What will you say, sir” 

He ceased: a death like stillness perva- 

ded the room. At length it was broken 

by a proposition of the lawyer. that, as 

thie evening was far spent, they should 

have a season of devotion, in which Thom- 

as should lead. 
Thomas in his accustomed meek and af- 

fretionate manner, addressed the throne 

of grace. Soon he prayed for the lawyer 

in persoa, alluding to his learning and 
talent, and besought that he might not be 

ignorant of salvation through Christ. As 

he proceeded thus, the emotion of the law- 

yer rose above restraint. 

d. The whole company were 
oud sobs drowned the speaker's voice. 

their respective rooms. But there was no 
rest 

. “He must bang around the say, sir 77 * He paced his room in anguish. 

The -Connerel risen Christ; goup with him 

oe bie gi iagion” from the 0 
lords whil¥ shouting millions welcome 

into the Mount of Ascension, and 
his “great 

Spirit of God had: touched his con- 

HE   him tothe right haad of the Father. And in his Redeemer, i we 
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{ himself, in dust. - Let ns, then, 

culprit gave him some token in sign that || 

| dred dollars a year. Four bhunnred dol- 

| the children can be educated at the pub- 

se], US ¢ HRIST 111 Wh 

“ MARION, (PERRY COUN 
: A SHORT SERMON, : 
The tomb is the bast source of morality. 

Study sviiios n the coffin jose miser ; 
this is a man who ac heap u 

Study ambition in the grave of thas ens 

his extended projects, his boundless exp 
Shouts, arp ol scattercd; and end in this 
atal gulf of human projects. | 
Approach the grave of the proud man, 

and there investigate pride; see, the 
mouth that pronounced lofty e — 
condemned to eternal silerice ; the pier. 
cing eye that convulied the world with 
fear, covered with a niidnight gloom; the 
formidable arm, that disturbed she - 
nies of mankind, is mo'w without . motien 
aif, <7 rr i 7, 

'Go'to the tomb of the nobleman, and 
there study quality. Behold, his magnifi- 
cent titles; his royal ancestors; his fiat. 
tering inscriptions ; his learned genealo- 
gies, are all gone—or gone to be lost, with 

“So live, that when our summons cornes to join 
The innunierable carravan that mo 
To the pale realm of shade, where each shall take 
His chainber in the silent halls of death; 
We go not like the quarry slave at night, " 
Scourged to his dungeon; but sustained and soothed 
By an unfaitering trust, approach our grave 
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
“About him, and lays down io pleasant dreams.” : 

: CLERGYMEN'S SALARIES. 

The editor of “Neal's Saturday Ga: 
zette,” published at Philadeiphiay in an 

ticle in reference to the salary of the 
Rev. Dr. Hawvkes, at New Orleans, very 
justly says :— : Nb 

“While on this subject, we cannot avoid 
attending to the condition of the ‘clergy- 
men of the United States who reside oat 
of large cities. As a general rule, the 
clergy of our large cities and towns are 
fairly paid ; but no more. : In the country 
their condition in a vast majority of in-] 
stances, is lamentable. Taken in a hody, 
‘their salaries will not average four hua- 

| lars & year, and a wife to support—chil- 
dren to rear up, educate and maintain !— 
1t is true, four hundred dollars a year will 
procure Sood, raiment and house ; and   

"When Thomas Hoopoo, a native of the. 

be a larger meeting than this, We shall 

‘heaves, and his affection there also; he | question, viz. * Do you Jove the Lord Je- 

It was acseded to; and: 

He sobbed 

"Soon they separated, and retired to 

the lawyer. The guestion of 

Se ih in his cars—" What will you 

once. He found no ¥est until he could science. He lh un] 

ith an afféctionate trust 
OP iz 

lic schools. Bat the laity is very exact- 
ling ; and ‘while they will not ar cannot 
pay a fair compensation to their, spiritual 

| guides, they are desirous that they should 
| keep up a position in society which their 
| means. will not warrant. Let the pastor 
| make his appearance ii the sanctuary of | 
| a Sabbath morning in a shabby old hai or 
| coat, and it will afford {vod for a week’s 
| censorious comment. It is not merely he | 
smallness of the salary which country pas- | 
tors have to complain of. mall as the pit- 
tance is, in too many instances they fail io 
receive their just and hard earned dues; 
and few, indeed, are aware of the misery 
which the want of punctuality and good 
faith produces. hen, then, we héar at ! 
wide intervals of time of a case or two of 
clergymen receiving their thousands per 
annum, we cannot help thinking of the | 
fifteen or twenty thousand poor country | 
clergymen--learned, pious, zealous in their 
calling—who are compelled to live on, 
year after year, without moans to procure 
the comforts ofilife.” : 

i 
{ 

SerrLiné Accounts—A gentleman in- 
troduced an infidel friend to a minister, 
and remarked “that he never attends pub- 
lic worship.” “Ah! said the minister, 
“1 am almost tempted to hope| you are 
bearing false witness against your neigh: 
bor.” “By no mean,” said the infidel, 
“ for | always send Sunday in settling ac- 
counts.” The minister immediately re- 
plied, “ You will find, sir, that the day of 
judgemgnt will be spent in the same tman- 
ner.” Lo 

This reminds us of the remark of an old 
gentleman by the name of Very, who 
once lived in Salem. The good old man 
was much annoyed by the conduct of some 
of his neighbors, who persisted in working 
Sundays. One Sunday the good man was 
going to meeting, his/ Sabbath breaking 
neighbors called out to him from the hay 
field: “ Well, Fathdr Very, we have 

cheated the Lord out of two Sundays, any 
way |” “1 don’t know that,” replied the 
old gentleman, “ I don’t know; the accuunt. 
is not settled yet."— Traveler. 

Dirrerexce BETWEEN A Surin AND A 
Drover.—We listened with heart-felt sat 

isfaction, the other day to a sermon by a 
dear brother who has recently drunk 

| copiously'at the deep flowing River of 

Life—so much so that he knows how 
to “feed the flock of God, over which 

the Holy Ghost has made him overseer.” 
During the sermon he rejated this anec: 
dote: A lady, he said, eminent for piety, 
said, “Sir I can always tell the difference 
between a shepherd and a drover. ¥ 

feeds them. The Drover behind 

with a large whip, makesa noise 

and flourish, but never feeds well.” Now 

says the preacher, I have no doubt God's 
children sometimes need shastisgmant, : 

but he has not given thi¢ work, inte our 

own hands, for he kgpows infinitely better 

ry. i 

taryuising wisn ;.es. bia. Whole: SENN subjection in which they are held, ape to Mea 

| garments, and 

The | then 

herd al ways goes before his flock and | 

the rod in his}’ 

  

be seen from infancy through the whole 
course of life. Even the treatment of the 

fally consulted. It iscustomary,at the bi 
of a son, to send 

dosti | wehile only haif the amount is distribated | 
for » daughter, and, as a native writer |. 
says, * The now, sometimes, dees not go 
beyond the door-posts.” . And on cecasion 
of naming and weaning, many friends are 
feasted for a son, but few, perhaps none, 
for a daughter. If you enquire of a moth- 

number of sons, but if most of them are 
daughgers, her manner indicates mortifica- 
tion amd dejection.* The mother groans,” 
says the native writer before quoted, * at 
the unhappy destiny to which her infant 
daughter must be subjected all her life, 
until the last moment that death snatche 
her up.” Should a mother show much 
affection for a daughter, the whole of the 

| family,” he says, “rebuke her, saying, 
“ Is your/daugkter going to stay with you 
all your life? Is she going to kindle your 
pride I” alluding to the custom which 
makes it the son’s duty to set fire to the 
faneral pile. - = | - 

Bat her degradation aud subjection are 
most strikingly manifest in her married 
life. Without being consulied, as to whe- 
ther she prefers a married life, much less 
in regard to the object of her cheice, in- 
deed before she is in the least capable of 
exeteising a preference ou either of these 
points, she is bound for life to a person 

between whose. character and her own 
there is not the slightest congeniality.,— 
At the ge of eight or nine, she is betroth. 
ed, and from that time is considered his 
wife. At the age of 13 or 14, sometimes 
earlier, she is roarried. Often, soon after 
betrothal; she is taken to the house of her 
husband, where she is taught household 
daties, which, in that conntry, is a syno- 
nyme for the art of cooking, and * her mo- 
ther-inJlaw,” according te the native wri- 
ter, “ is kicking, slapping, spitting at, cuf- | 
fing and beating her with a cudgel, or 

the sisters of the husband practice many 
cruelties, beating her and torturing her 
feelings hy remarks and reproachful lan- | 
guage.” Lo 

And to what end is this union? “Itis| 
an established national rule,” says Du- 
hois, “that women are designed for no 
other end than to be subservient to the 
wants and pleasures of the males.’— 
They are, in fact, little else than domestic 
slaves. The writer before mentioned, | 
says, “ However capricious the temper, 
or tyrannical the conduct of the husband, 
she is considered a bad wife who com- | 
lains. Whether the husband abuses or |   spoken of as the truest law for a chaste 

| wife that she remain as silent as a dead | ew. Y | 

” The wife is completely in the | Wonderous miracle performed by himself | 

h ands of the husband, who often beats Prior to his 
her. According to Hinda-law, it is the | 
duty of the husband to chastise his wife, 
and the instruments to be used are desig- | 

nated. hg 
The degfadatioy of the wile does not | 

¢vase with the dissolution of the marriage 
relation. She is * not freed from the law | 
of her husband,” even at his death.— 
For his honor, and to gratify his selfish 
nature, she must continue in perpetual 
widowhood, and in case she has no sons, 
must languish out ber bondage in the 
service of her husband's relatives. No 
man will marry a widow! The very 
name of widow is a reproach, and to mar- 
ry again would be a calamity that would 
exclude her from all table society. | 
This is her doom, even if the young man | 
die before actual marriage. Her head is 
then shaved, and a black cord fastened 
round her Mohave be removed.— 
She must never be present at any season 
of rejoicing, is treated ns an inferior by 
‘her own family, must wear the coarsest 

! eat but once a day, and 
that of the poorest food. And all this 
though she be but a child. i 

at is the remedy for this degrada- 
tion, for the infamy to which she is 

d? Immolation on the funeral pile 
with her husband. She is taught that, by 
burning on the pile, not only herself will 
be saved, but, by the great merit of her 
sacrifice, she will be the means of bring- 
ing her husband; however wicked he may 
have been, and however much he may 

both will be happy for a peri 
to the number of hairs on 

ir uml which are estimated 
at 35,000,000. This sacrifice will save 

ture fully believes. Is such an act of in 
maolation to be. at, when, on th 

i   He that Iaboreth, laboreth fot himself’ 
for his mouth craveth it of Kim,   

v 
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mother before the birth of a child, depends | 

in respeet to which an astrologer is faith. | = 

ts of rice, oil, coins, | 

er about her “okildren, she replies with | 
pride and pleasure, should, she have a 

wheat perhaps she has never seen, and | 

any thing that falls under her sight, also | 

eats, or cuts the throat of his wife, it is | 

'1 never p 

suffering in hell, to ladra’s heav- 

also other relatives.’ This the poor crea- | it 

| Messrs. Bdito 

oodly land, which I don't like at all. 1 
nt in the Seri for peo- 

where, for persons 
+. i ’ 

* 

they.ought to sit. 

ritual, and to the y 
persons in good 

Andif 

ought seldom to exceed ten minutes. 
Thers is another prac.ios in the church- 

es in these United States, which I deem 
very reprehensible. [t is the unseemly 
haste with | which people quit the house 
of God, as soon as the benediction has 

| been pronaanced by the minister. Hay 
| shocking is|it to see gentlemen adjusting 
| their cloaks or qvercoats, or searching for 
their hats or canes, and opening the 
of their etl, during the prongncia- 
tion of the blessing. All this is perfectly 
outrageous. In contrast with this, how 
very appropriate is the way in which the 
public worship is brought to a close in 
the Protestant churches on the continent, 
where the (whole congregation remain 

ing in perfect silence a minute or 
the voice of the minister has 

ceased ; and thea they retire quietly. In 
England the differe 

  
—-and remain 
‘minutes; many with bowed head appa- 
rently, and in many cases really, without 
doubt, lifting up the heart to God for his 
blessing at the very moment »f leaving. 
No one who hss been accustomed to the 
irreverent and unbecoming manner in 
which people rush oat of our places of 
worship, ean| pessibly attend Divine ser- 
vice in England, or on the Continent, 
without being struck with the contrast in 

en scandalized, also. at the | 

places, of rising during singing, and turn. 
ing their back 
pose of staring up into the faces of the | 

All this is vulgar, and unbecom- | 
ing the House of God. - Why do not the’ 
ministers of this land train their congre- | 
gations into better manners in relation to | 
these points! I think that it would really 
be worth the while to preach occasionally | 
on these subjects. If “holiness” becomes | 
tbe House of the Lord, most certainly all | 
irreverence and impropriety do not. o 

‘ Ose Naruaxree Nemo, 
} 
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TAKING TIJE DEVIL BY THE HORNS. | 
“ Lirwan,” the far-famed correspondent | 

i 
4 

of the New York Observer, thus relates a | 

aversion from the Romigh 
\ i ? 

faith: | 
“ Near my [athetr's residence was 

i i was once killed.—— 
His ghost was regularly seen after dark. | 

| through that weod with- 
out Stosiiag myself, and saying, Hail 
Mary. And|l assure you I never saw the | 
ghost. < After dusk, in the spring of the | 
year, | was sent on an errand to a neigh- | 
bor’s house, which was separated from | 
our's by two or three fields. As ran 
along 1 saw through the magnifying twi- | 
‘light what was obviously an evil spirit. | 

| stopped suddenly, and the sweat com- | 
menced pouring. Naturally of a resolute | 
spirit, I thus reasoned: if I run bagk he | 
can catch me; if I go forward he can but 
catchme. So after saying my Hail Mas 
and crossing myself, I went forward rk 
a. trembling 'slep. - As | advansed the 
horns of the fiend became ctly'ob- 
vious. Almost dead with fear, | rushed | 

ward and caught hold of them. And 
velous ubnarrate, those fiendish horns 

were instantly turned into the handles of 
ta 

w r this miracle wrought by myself 
is not’ as gi : as any of those wrought 
by St. Moc or St. Columbanus. And 
yet 1 fear my chance for canonization is 4, 
exceedingly small.” 

Powes or rt lady desirous | 
of going to Margate, by mistake took the 
steamer for, Ramsgate. On discover 

serAnothorthing] have | 

+ practicable re, fo 
them to doit. As for feeble a | 

could not endure the fatigue of standing | o 
five or ten minutes; and a public prayer 

a Plough! Now I submit it to you, Sir, pops 
ethe 

the world, that, seeing his name in the: 
pers; as a member of the Canadiss 

henge Prbape he might bo. pi the t) 1 the same 

family. Phe. ther stated, that shove 
wed : of considerable property, asd 

w of no kindred to. whom to leave i, 
ai that if be would Samess spe a ie 

| wou ‘his expenses and make 

this to be a hoax, made no Savor 
paid no attention to it. Two or three 
months afterwards-hie received: another 
letter, from the same person, in 

| still stonger terms his visit to her, and 
with so much apparent sincerity and ear 

land and see what truth there was i 
He did go, and found his ohden 

as she had described herself. She was’ 
living at an 
try, in | f "She oe . 

lighted with the of Be. K. and 

After spending some time thepiie’ 
pared to retorn home. The old Tady 

many presents, and before his departure 
bp A i ny her promise i 
to him all her rty, and related tc 
him.the incident whiclnled to the corres. 
ponde a ne. i ormed him that inear 
y life she was to a young man 

of the i PI Sa 
officer in the British army. That he had’   

practice which the people have in many tion of their nuptials, and that she had 
ned unmarried and true to his ince remai 

2 in the battle, before the congummas 

to the pulpit, for the pur- ‘memory. That, seeing his name unit ing 
the name of her lover and her own she was 
struck with the singular coincidence, and 
thought she could not better show her de- 
votion to the memory of her betrothed, 
than to bestow her property upon him 
who seemed by his name to be the repre- 
sentative of both. : 

He left hier and returned to Montreal 
and within a year afterwards received in- 
telligence of her death. and that by her 
will he was made sole heir to her estate. 
He set out immediately for England, and 
found on his arrival everythi 
for him. His claim was hin Ys gi 
Le entered at otice into the on of 
a large fortune. He is now living in the 
enjoyment of his:.good foriune at Moantre. 
al, and is now, og recently bas been, a 
member of the Canadian Parliament. 

| © This is a true sketch of the history of 
one Vermont hoy. The regious of fiction 
and the highest flight of the imagination 
do not furnish a more romantic advagtare. 

| ONE CAUSE OF INSANITY, = _ 
The intelligent physician of the Mott 

Hope Institution for the Insane in Boston, 
in his late report, eaunciates a sentiment 
which any thoughtful observer must have: 
seen cnough to convince him 
near the truth. Without 
as to deny all utility of excellence te 
works of fiction, or their harmisssness up. _ 
on some tinds, there is no question that 
their perusal by the young, particalarly 
females, is hurtful and dangerous to a de- 

little dresmed of. Parents owe a stern 
and solemn duty to their children, to 

tch their reading, and to preserve their. 
opening minds and hearts from the vitie. 
ing influences of much of call 

lar literature. Op) 
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Wa, Horxsvcxre, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 

; Rav. Ricuaro Fuaman, Charleston, 8. C. 

ted to them with 3 serious and earniest attention, 

"control of the C onvention, and the circulation of 

: ithe Word. 

- fusion of the bounties of Prov idence, and moth. | 

- with amiable rivalry to render the Delegates hap- 

» during their stay in their families. 

vention is about two thousand dollars. 

at Greensboro! on Saturday last, at 11 o'clock. 

  
tof officers : 

gis, in the Baptist church ; brethren J. B. Tay. 

"© od by the 

Received the Report of the Trustees of How. 

*aiationay wid dlocted as’ members uf the Board 

 G.-Shoster, H. Talpisd, D. P: Bextor. Wa. P. 

  

AGENTS FOR ALABAMA RAPTIST. 

J. J. Bravrorp. | 

All Pastors and. Misdioninms or Assocta 
are requested to act ag Agents for the Baptist. & 

I WE rave NO/ TRAVELLING AGENTS ex- 
cept those whose names appear in our columns.— 
Subscribers will Pleate pay. money to none others. 
HERI Rett 

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
Anquisarn Tuosss, Richmond, Virginie, |’ 

© Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. 
M. T. Mexvesnavy, Charleston, S.C. 

Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

Rev. foites. 8. Farin; iclimand, Vig nia, __ rer 
? e ecre of theSouthern 

> - gy 4 yh Mission Boord. 

Treasurer, Domestic Mission Board. f 

/ ‘Rev. Rosser, Howxan, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
Corresponding Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 

Cory nding Secretary Southern 
; hi Baptist Publication Society. 

Aaron C; Surrn,/ Charlestony:8. C. 
{Treasurer Soufiern 1 Baplint Publication Society. 

TR ry gam xh a HT CL EI 

THE CONV ENTION. 

The number of Delegates in attendance on | 
the meeting of this body was about eighty. More 

than forty different Associations, Churches, and 
Benevolent Societies here represepted. The 
brethren engaged in the business commit- 

evincing a deep |sénse of responsibility to the 
‘Great Head of the church. A lively interest was 
manifested in the cause of Missions, the distri. 

bution of the Scriptures among the destitute, the 
prosperity of *'ie Literary Institutions under the 

the Alabama Baptist. 

The congregations on the Sabbath were large, 

in all the churches, and a most devout and res- 

pectfid attention was given to the reaching of 

The hospitality | of the citizens of Grotto! ) 
without distinction, was of the most generous char- 
acter—all hearts and all houses being thrown 
wide open. The tables groaned under a rich pro- 

ers and daughters, fathers and sons contended | 

Neo point which we have visited in Alabama 
gives so numerous and decisive, indications of 
wealth, as Gree nsboro’. The Wandin church. 

es, the elegant private residences, a hundred car- 

riages freighted with beauty and intelligence in 
daily attendance on the sessions of the Conven. 
tion, demonstrate an affluent aad cultivated com. 

munity, 

The aggregate of funds sent. up to the Cons 

! 5 

JOURNAL OF THE CONVENTION. 
The Alabama Broptist Ste Conventios met 

| igh 

nb RH i in ein 

Vana Baptist engags the’ Row. TF, Carts 
as dior of said paper. 

That tho next Avond Meeting of] 
the Convention be held inMarion; Porry coun. 

T1088; | ty, on the Sturday preceding the third Lord's 
! day of next November. 

Adjourned with peatyer by brother Henderson: 

Tursvay, 9 o'clock a. x. 

mings. 
Received the Report on Letters and Docs 

ments. 

Reselead the Report on Sabbath Schools. 
inted preachers before the next Conven- 

H. E. Taliaferro, to ofeach the Introductory 
Sermén; L. L. Fox, Alternate : D. P. Bestor, 

to preach the Missigpary: Sermon ; R. Holman 

alternate. 

The Report on Education was adopied, with 

the Resolutions appended. 

Adopted the Report on the State of Religion. 
- Received the Report of the Treasuror—refer. 

red to the Committee on claims. = 

eficiaries of the Howard College to the Board of 

Directors, 

The Report on Foreign Missions was progent. 

ed and adopted. The reading was followed by 

some highly interresting statements by Rev. J. 

B. Taylor, Corresponding Secretary ofthe South. 

ern Baptist Foreign Board of Missions. 
The following brethren volunteered their 

services to the Convention, to act as Agents, 

each one month, to presentto the churches the 

claims of Foreign Missions: Bestor, Welch, 

"Talbird, De Votie, Hartwell, J. W. Williams, 
Clement, B. Manly Jr., Henderson, Fox, Teague, 
8. G. Jenkins. l 

Report and Resolutions appended on. Domes- 
tic Missions read and addopted. 

. This was followed by soine highly interesting | Work. 
remarks by brother H.. E. Taliaferro, recently 
returned from a visit to Missouri. For some 

of his views and factg, we refer our readers to the 

series of rs course of bieation, in 
our columns. 

The Report of the Committee on the Southern 

| Baptist Publication Society was presented and 
rejected. 

On the invitation of the the Proiidont; the Rev, 

T. W. Haynes, Agent ofthe said Seciety, ad. 

_dresed the Convention with earnestness and 

tirged its claims. 

The Committee on the Religious lnsruction 
| ef the | colored people presented their Report: 
_{-adopted, 

‘I'he Committe on Claims sevortedeiuidopied, 
Voted, That the Anniversary Sermon, at the | 

next meeting of this body, be preached on Satur- 
+ | day night; and that the business meetings of the 

Conv ention commence at 10 o'clock a. x, of that 

same day. 
Voted, That this Conventioh appoint Dele-   The Introductory Serinon was preached by 

Rev. A. T. M. Huns, from the worly “The | 

“zeal of thine! hoyse ‘hath eaten me up.” 

The business meetings were opened by prayer | 

by M. P. Jewett. ro | 

"Took a recess dil the evening. ; 

 ArTERNOON, 2} o'clock. } 

The Convention assembled at-the hour desig j 

pated. = | : 

Praceeded to receive Letters, 

‘About eighty De legates fron some forty A ss0- 8 

ciations, ‘Churches pl Benevolent Societies, « 

presented their credentials, and tock their seats. | 

‘Corresponding Mewmiers appeared from the Sou | 

thern Baptist Convention, the General Associa 1 

tion of Virginia, the Missi-cippi Baptist State 
Convention, and the Southern Baptist Publica- | 
tion Society. l : 

Whe Convention was organized hy the election | 
"Thoinas Chilton, President; Jesse 

Hartwell, 1st Vice President; E. D, King, 20d | 

Vice President; M. P. Jewett, Recording Sec- 

retary; J. II, De Vote, Corresponding Secreta. | | 

ry; L.C. Tutt, Treasurer. 

On the Loid’s Day, the Miscionary Sermon | 
was delivered at 11 o'clock, by Rev. C. F. Stur- | 

{ 

lor and B. Manly Jr. occupying the pulpits of the 

Presbyterian and Methodist churches. In the 
evening, the sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 
administered to an assembly of several hundred 
communi ; brethren Taylor and Curtis, aid- | 

-officiating. At night the Ser. 
mon before the Alabama Baptist Bible Society 
was delivered by the Rev. M. B. Clement, to a 
very large'and deeply interested audience. 

: Moxpax, 90 "clock, AM. 

 Cowvohtion opened with prayer. 

ard College ; ; referred to the Committee on 2 Edu. 

cation, 
Received the Repo of ie Trustees of the | 

Judson Female Instituto ; referred as a’ ove, 

Fhe Report of the Committee of Examination | 
of the Beneficiaries of Howard College was re- 
ceived and adopled, ~~ - 
© Appointed Delegates to the Mississippi and 
Georgia Conventions, 

“ Received the Report ¢f the Commitien on No- 

‘of Directors, L: ¥. Tarrant, A. G. McCraw, 

Wa Horabuckle, L. Goree, Wm. N. Wyatt, 
D. Conch, R. Holman, L. L. Fox, Ty F. Curtis. 

The following brethren were elected members 
of the Board of Trustees of the Howan! College, | 
to saeve forthe next six years: L. B. Lane, J. 

| ‘gates to attend the next meeting of the Southern 

Baptist Publication Society : Holman, De Yotie, 
| Jenkins, Henderson. 

Took recess till 7 o ‘clock. { 

= 0 ‘clock P. M. 

Convention opened with prayer by 2 J. « Hot, 
well, 

Received the Report of the Comnitiee on Fi. 

| nange-——adopted, 

Appropriated $00 for Minutes. 
Voted, To pay over the funds sent up to this 

“body ! soy for particular objects to the Socictios having | of times, ho might her in one all things in 

those objects in charge. 

Voted, that the excess of the mondys 108 Gen. 
eral Purposes, after paying for the Minutes, be 
applied to the payment of debts. due on account 
| of the Beneficiaries of the Convention .in the 
Howard Colle YEO. 

Voted, to permit the Alabama Baptist Bible 
Society to publish its Minutes i in Convention with 

| those of this body. : 
~ Voted, that since this Convention can’ incur 

| no legal responsibility, it is inexpedient for this 
' body to contract any debt whatevett 
x ook recess to receive pledges of moneys for 

supporting the Beneficiaries in Howard College. 
Appointed Delegates to the Indian Mission As. 

sociationy— Holman, Henderson, Talbird, De Vo. 

tie, Chilton, Connells, Taliaferro, Welch. 

Took: a recess to enable the Rev, 8. Lindsley 
' to present the claims ofthe Bt. Francis Street 

' Baptist Church, Mobile. : 
‘The Committee on the Names and Post Offi- 

ces of Baptist Ministers in Alabama, were in. 

structed to append the list to the Minutes, 
Voted thanks to Pastors of the Présbyterian 

and Methodist churches, the citizens of Greens. 

- 1'boro’ and to the President and Secretary. 
Adjourned) with remarks by the President, and 

prayer by D. P. Bestor. 

ans 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY. 

The funds of this Society are appropriated to 
the support of a heathen girl in China, under the | 
direction of Mrs. Shuck. ‘The young ladiés sent 
to the Convention, $40. 

The third article of the Constitytion | is as fol- 
lows: 

“Any young lady wie 5s 55 Swioily 5e | 
.may have been at any ‘former time connected, 
with the Judson, may become a member of this 
Society, mpd Sars ngs imho 
or by paying Oue , into the Freasuey, at 
one time, 

Wo trust thak many of the foriver Pupils will 
forward the amount required for membership, 
and thus assist in the. laudable work of rescuing   Chiles. 

The Rupon on} rising 

sept of the  — on. sei 

to 24 elo» eM. Ca 

as business - A 
Fadi the récomimendation ofthe’ Conan | 

one of the young of their own sex from the deg: 
radation and wretchodness of heathenism. 

Money may. bo seat 0 the: Treasaror, Miss 

Magsange Me Kuve: © fel 

ternal, i 

‘recogsmend to Pier A 

Convention met-—prayer by, tt Cum bythe thoi lo 

Referred the examination and reception of bone : 

A Hore we are wight Sat sumo ore pi 

| Esau base L hated, 

whom Ewill have mercy and T will AE 

one of our towns in this State. 
The speaker maintained, that the [Episcopa- 

lians are able to trace out aw unbroken line of 
‘their Bishops, fron thie deys ‘of the Apouties to 
the present time. 

The next day, Mr. L. wis met by one of his 
hearers, Chancellor C. an elder. in the Fresbyts. 

rian church. * After alluding to the .iakus 

eM, L. 1 shall be much obliged, if you will lend 
me your Catalogue of the names of your Bishops, 

as | wish to take a copy!” 

The High Chutmascondialiy wha asiast. 
{ly congealed to an icy formality; and giving the 

impertinent Presbyterian a look, which he in. 
dd end lari eit ih 04 

moming. al ; 
TO 

GONNUBIOATION hy 
18 SALVATION CONDITIONAL on NOT? 

NOE 
We procoed to consider the third question, that 

is, Is the salvation of men certain or uncertain ? 

It frequently happens that questions require 
different answers, according to the position, or 

relation in which they are viewed. - And by not 
regarding such relations, much: perplexity and 
confusion often occur. . So concerning the sub- 

ject under consideration; if we ask, Inthe salvation 
of any man, or of any number of meu, certain in 
respect to the knowledge and of God 1 
We answer most unhesitatingly, in afirma. 

tive. But if the question be, Is the palgation of 
any man, or of any number of men, certain, in 
respect to the knowledge of man? We an. 
swer as unhesitatingly in the negative. 

That our affirmative answer is correct, we 

prove by the following scriptures. . “ Known unto 
God ars all As wrk, S900 the hegijuing of dhe 

—Ac. 15: 18;  “ Remember the former 
things of old: for am God, and there ‘is none 

else; I am God, and there is none like me ; de. 
claring the end from the beginning, and from 
ancient times the things that are not yet done, 
saying, My counsel shall siand, and 1 will do all 
my i ear i 46: 9, 10. Such knowl- 

edge implies the certainty of the future things 
to which they relate. In accordance with this 
Jdea are the words of the Apostle Peter, “Him, 
being delivered by the determinate counsel, and 
foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and By 
wicked hands have crucified and slain.” — 

12:28. “For of a truth, against holy — 
Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, 

Pontius Pilate with the Gentiles a 

of Israel were gathered together, For to do what. 
soever thy hand, and thy counsel 

fore to be done.”—Ac. 3: 26,27. | If God had 
determined that this thing should be done, it was 

eh 
© And thet the principle contained in these quo- 
tations is applicable to the salvatidn of man is 
evident. “Blessed be the God apd Father of 
‘our Lord Jesus Christ, whe hath blessed us with 
all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in 

before the foundation of the world, that we should 
be holy, and without blame before him in love : 

having predestinated us unto the adoption of 
children by Jesus Christ to himself, according to 
the Good pleasure of his will. Having made 
kilown unto us the mys gry of his will, according 
to his good pleasure whi bh Ji Rath f posed in 
himself ; that in the di on of the fulness 

Christ, both which are in Soares, and which are 
on earth: even in him, in whom also we have | 

| obtained an inheritance, being predestinated ac- 
cording to the purpose of him who woiketh all 
things alter the counsel of his own will.”—Eph, 
1: 4,5, 9,10, 11. According to the eternal 
purpoge which he pitpousd in Christ Jesus our 
Lord.”—Eph. 3: 11. Here is presented the 
purpose of God, which he purposed in himself, 
before the foundation of the world, that, in order 
that, to the end that, we. should pe holy. This 
purpose applics to individaals, as the pronoun 
we includes allthe individuals taken collectively. 

If it embraces pll, then what is of the 
whole, is predicated of ach one in therein. 

The word, we, in the above quotation included 
all the Ephesians ; and if all the Epbesians, then 
all who obtain «like precious faith.” We then 
come to the conclusion that all believers in Christ 
are “elect aqcording to the foreknowledge of 
God the Fathor.”—1 Pet. 1: 3. This is further 
confirmed, * Hor whom he did ireknow, he aloo. 

did to be conformed to the image ol 
his Son, that he might be the first-born among 
many brethren. Moreover, whom be did predes. 
tinate, them ho also called: and he ‘jus. 
tified, thew he also glorified. "—Rom. 8: 29, 20, 

to be conformed to the image of J Christ, 
and these are also glorified. There may be 
many who profess to follow Christ, but all may 
not be true disciples. However. may be 
said of them which Jesus said of his di 
«1 speak not of you all; I know whom I hs ve 
chosen.”—Jo. 13: 18. 1 it is known who are 
chosen, thes it must bo certain that they are | 
chosen. If so, it follows as a necessary couse. 
quence, that it is certain who will be saved, and 
80 the salvation of these men is certain. But it 

is proper to being forward some more scripture. 

having done any good or evil, that the wef 
God, according to election, might 
‘works, but of him that calleth ; dol 
her (Rabeoca), The elder shall serve the youn- 
ger. Ast is written, Jacoh have L loved, but. 

What shalt we say then? | of 
Is there 

For he mith to Twill Nave mes 

ion on whom I will have 

ns of tk wil ogo im   Jats bot. of God thet sboweth mercy.” 

a elo 

. 
. h a} 

rie wp = a : 

ctl} To Bec dll rite theme fcburcha a pt
r ortant do 

Christ : according as he hath chosen us in him | 

“ For the children being ATS Sets weir) : 

s with God? God fort. | 

 — —— ee ms slat 

Toi a ——- 
Mt shadoctriae of dection tod — 

truey wad that persons are elected, or predesting.. 

individuals must be chosen, and equally true, | I 
that those individunls must be known. So then | sus, 
| we fipelods that the salvation of men in respect 
to the knowledge and purposes of God in certain, | except 

+ | and in this respect is unconditional. = 

And futher, that our negative answer is cor. 
rect, we prove from the follbwingspassages.— 
“ Strive lo enter in at the strait gate ; for. many, ( ®9re 
I s=y unte you, will seek to enter in, and shall 
not be able.”—ILu. 18: 24. “Not every ome 
that sith unto me, Lord, I ord; shall enter into 

the kingdom of heaven ; but he that doath the 
| will of my Father which is in heaven.”—Mat. 
*17: 24. “And ye shall be hated of all men for 
my name's sake ; but he that endireth to the end 
shall be saved.”—Mat. 10: 22. Three things 
are necessary to ceriainty of salvation, in respect 
to men,~ight beginning, right direction, and 
right ending. According to the uncertainty of 
either of these, is the uncertainty of the salvation 
of any individual. That we are correct in this 
position is evident from the following texts.— 
“And Moses verily was faithful in all his house, 

house ; whoso house are we, if we hold fast the 
confidence and the rejoicing of the’ hope firm un. 
tothe end. For we are made partakers of Christ 

if we hold the beginning of our confidence stead- 
fast unto the ¢nd.”-~-Heb. 3: 6, 11. “ Cast not |! 

away therefore your confidence, which hath great 
recompense of rewnrd.”—I{eb; 10: 35. “Now 

the just shall live by faith ; but if any man draw 
back, my soul shall have no plensure in him.” 
Heb. 10: 38. That some in the day of the 
Apostles did draw back we are assured. “For 
Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this pre- 
sent world, and is departed unto Thessalonica.” 
—2 Tim. 4: 20. Bat Paul had spoken of him 
favorably in one of his leiters. “ Lule the be. 
Joved physician, and Dems, greet you,”—C8). 

4: 14. “Holding faith, and a good conscience, 
which some haying put away, concerning faith 

have made s ; of whom is Hymeneus 
and Alexander, ivhom I have delivered unto Sa. 
tan, that they may learn not to blaspheme.”—1 
Tim. 1: 19, 20, Other examples of the same 
kind are presenied to us in “ Phygellns and Her. 
mogenes,”—2 Tim. 1: 15: ia “Ananias and 

© | Sapphira,’ '— Ap. bi 1-10, nad in “Simon, 

Ac. 8: 13,28. As it is impossible to oi 
the heart, it is impossible for man to know wheth. 

Hence the frequent and earnest exhortations to 
hold on to the end, Even the apostle Paul says, 

“1 keep under my body, and bring it into sub. 
jection ; lest that by any means, when I have 
preached to others, I riyyselt should be a cast. 
away," —1 Cpr. 9: 27. “If by any means, | 
miglt attain Unto the resurrection of the dead.” 

—piil. 4: 11. All these passages prove con- 
clusvely to my mind, that, in respect to the 
knowledge of man, salvation is uncertain. 

The inquiry, then, of A. G. we answer in the’ 
folbwing manner, 
difonal. 1. Because a great work is to be 

wrought in us, 2. Because an important thing 
is to be perforrned by us. 3. Because in respect 

to the knowledge of man it is very uncertain 
But viewed in respect to the knowledge and. 

parpose of God, it is wholly waconditional, and 
lalutely and unequivocally certain, *H* 

WASHING OF FEET. 

Mr. Editor s=In respect to the communica. 

in the Lord,” 1 beg leave to say :— 
1. It seems to me of no‘conséquence, as to the 

duty of washing feet, whether more than the 
twelve were present with Christ, on the occasion. 
Whether the number present were greater or 
less, the duty will still depend on the intention of | | 
the Savior in what he did and said. Since the 
question has heen brought up, however, I may re- 
mark, that the eating of the Passover was a fami- 
ly matter. If the number in the family were two 

few to consume a lamb, other families at conven. 

twenty ; but, still, it was all in a domestic way, 
and the Paschal lamb was not eaten by congre- 
tions, as such. When it was said that “Jesus 

to understand the expression that the body of his 
disciples. wern with himon the eccasion.. The 
same etpression is employed in the Scripturos, 
when but a small number of the whole body were 
intended. T'o quote no other passages, see John 
4: 2, John 6:22, Mat. 8: 25. For obvious, rea. 

sons, Jesus and the twelve lived together, asa 
family; and it is, to my mind, the more proba. 
ble presumption that they repaired to that room, 
‘as such, te cat the Passover. In view of Mat. 

26: 20, can we venture even a conjecture that 
more than the 12 were present! 1 
vB §. comments on my use of the term, 

feast, in connection, with the transactions of that 

night. I did not use the term in poy technical 
sense ; but merely to denote that eating, (call it 
what you will) which took place on the 14th 
night, when the paschal lamb was served up, and 

‘that [:suppose the washing of the feet took place. 
3. It is an assumption,” not a. proved fact, 

that the Lord's supper had been finished when 
of | Jesus rose, and proposed to wash Peter's’ feet. 

And I think the assumption quite impropable, 
The Lord gave the sop to Judas before the pas- 
St. Was not Se Washing 

hefore. this 1 The Lands Seppur 

a innmoratibly proved Jf bon eiortin | lined 

tod, it must follow as an inevitable result that [1 

as a servant, but Christ as a Son over his own | 

{ the duty, 

er any particilar individual will be: saved.~ |} 

The salvation of nan isecons |. 

tion of my friend and brother, « 8.” whom I “love | p 

ience might assemble in the same house ‘for the | - 
purpose; usually not less than ten, nor mere than | 

came with his disciples,” we are not necessarily | i 

New Testament was not completed for more than 
halla 0 ry after the death of Clirist: In this 

eaten. It was the commencement of the fasting, | that there is not any where even an allusion to | and perfecting every germ of goodasls 
it? - We have very circumstantial accounts of pi i ed   ded, and the conversation ui the Savior elosnd, 

seems to hive been ne intervening at all; 
hot they: “sang o him and weat out.” When | 

h, | brother §. suppeses that the: position ‘of Jobm   a. lying on Jesus’ bosom” is inconsistent with the 

eg nae i toler 
» would . iy 

while faking their meals at's ble | 
TE i prouf that they were still “busi. | 
ily engaged i og? Hod thoy finished the 
Topaut tog wx i have aesumed some other pos. | 

rt canna bo point Jobo 
or any other di ‘were uved to sb irreverent 
» familiarity w i the Lond of 1i% and. glory ste 
ongeupon-him: What is meant, then, by lying dhoun did God service.” It was a0 rose and pe. 
in Jesus’ bosom, if expressed in modern \snguage, culinra thing to receive and entertain a christion, 
would be sitting next to kim atiable.- That Ls was knowing his profession as such, that our Loed, 
the aaéveral pos w bey ioevibonsno oul an 

is aid, Luke 7 38, “She. aid [ame "Mat. 10 40-43; 18: 5 Mack 37, 

ind him.” If aperson be seated | 

  
but from 

at his feet, 

at Mis feet, 

him, and 
standing. understand the Savi 

Er — fads Yodessa tie Selioe's pou. | and Silas. Acts 17: 5-0. vas on 

and the relative position of the woman who wash- that identified and distinguished a christian, and 

ed his foot with her tears is readily understood, — that too of an open and decided character, ~—rendy, 
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. | Let nothing deter thee from Christ's precious cause; 

/ Delight in his:service, and wisdom so rare; 

Temptations will greet thee, and troubles severe, 

_ Yet from hatred and vengeance be sure to forbear, 

- 

* family, of a husband, wife and several 
* children on one of our lake steamers.— 

.of taking one of the. little children and 

‘considerable doubts as to the results, I of- 
, fered my services as negotiator, and pro- 

plomacy. Finding my friend on deck, I 

poorer man than me troublin’ the world, 
- God pity both ov uz, for we'd be aboiit 

round. \ : 

would you stand in the way of it’s inter- 

away from myself, that they might get all 

© wou 

- He scratched his head and looked the very 

"5 . was evident and touching; at length he 

- knows nothing at all about it.’ 

ther.’ 
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Wiehe for the Poets. 
. Prom the New York Recorder. 

- CONTINUE IN PRAYER. 
=} Conossiaxs, 4: 2. 

Thou art sailing, O pilgrim, on life’s broad sea, 
Where rocks and quicksands are lurking for thee, 
And dengers are pressing around everywhere, 

But fear not the tempest—Continue in prayer. 

Though whirlwinds surround thee and billows foam 
They still are but wafting thee nearer thy home ; 
Then trust thou in Jesus and lay aside care, 

Be faithful to duty-Continue in prayer. 

Secure thow'an anchor that ne¥r will fail, 
Which taketh fast hold on to that im the vail ; 
And when it is fastened with certainty there, 

: Return thou to duty—Continue in prayer. 

  

‘Revere thou his precepts, and love thou his laws; 

Go forward in duty—Continue in prayer. 

And friends will depart though ever so dear; 
But remember that Jesus resides everywhere, 
And hence, in all places, Continue in prayer. 

Sometimes thy frail body will suffer much pir 
‘And again thy cold heart will make thee complain; 
But whatever thy trouble, whatever thy ¢are, 
Remember the Saviour—Continue in prayer, 

| The foul breath of slander may tarnish thy fare, 
"And pou; out its filth to despoil thy good nae; 

Be kind and forgiving—Continge in prayer. 

And when in the haven thy sails are all furled, 

And thou art enjoying a far better world, 
So pure is that region, so bright and so fair, 
Thou wilt need then no more to contindle in prayer. 

7 : Wx. B. Downes. 

~ FANILY CIRCLE. 

IRISH HEARTS. 

At’this moment, when the sufferings of | 
the Irish people, engross so large a share 

of: flublie sympathy, the following sketch 
{ Irish character may not be found unin- 

teresting. To us it seems touching and 
truthful. The story teller prefaces the 
incident by stating that he found an Irish 

  

They: were in great: destitution; and the | 
beauty-of the children was the theme for 
the admiration of all their fellow travelers. 
At the request of a lady passenger, who 
‘had no children of her own, was desirous 

adopting it, the narrator addressed him- 
Self to the head of the family. We donot | nz all over. 
know the author of the sketch, and give it 
as we find it. li : 

‘ Although,’ says the story teller ‘had 

ceeded immediately upon my delicate di- 

thus opened the affair. 
‘You are very poor ?’ 
His answer was characteristic— 
‘ Poor, sir I’ said he; ay, if there's a; 

equal.’ 
‘Then how do you manage to support 

your children 
, Is it support them, sir? Why, I don’t 

: support them any way ; they get support- | 
ed some way or another. It'll be time 
enough for me to complain when thoy do.’ 

‘ Would it be a relief to you to part with 
one of them? CF 

~ It was too sudden; he turned sharply 

‘A what sir?” he cried; ‘a relief to 
part from me child? Would it be a reliet 
to have the hands chopped from my body, 
or the heart torn out of my breast? A re- 
liefindeed? God be good to us, what do | 
you mean !’ Hy 

‘ Youdon't understand me,’ I replied; ‘if 
now, it were in one's power to provide 
comfortably for one of your . 

ests r : 

“No, sir.’ said he ; ‘the heavens know 
that I'would willingly cut the sunshine 

the warmof it ; but do tell us what you're 
driving at? : 

‘| tle Biddy* she’s purthier far, an’ av you 

* {ed away with her leaving little Biddy who 

| arms. 

for you, two years old, and not a day more 

~ Then taking his other child by the hand, 
he walked away leaving Nora with me. 

1 took her down in the cabin, and we 
though the matter settled. It J ‘be 
confessed, my great judiguation lion, however, 
in about an hour's time I saw miy friend 
Pat at the window. As soon as he caught 
my eye he commenced making signs for 

had the other child in his arms. 
* What's the matter now,’ said I. 
* Well, sir, said he 1 ax your pardon for 

troubling you about so foolish a thing as 
a child or two, but we were thinkin’ that 
may be ito make no differ—you see, sir, 
I’ve been talkin’ to Mary, an’ she says she 
can't part part with Nora, because—the 
creature has a look ov me—but here's lit- 

please. sir, will you swap ?’ 
© ¢ Certainly,’ said 1, ‘whenever you like.’ 

So he snapped up little Norah, as tho’ 
it were some recovered treasure, and dart- 

remained with us all night; but lo! the 
moment we entered the cabin in the mor- 
ning, there was Pat making mysterious 
signs again at the window, and by this 
time he had the youngest, a baby, in his 

"What's wrong now !’ | inquired, 
‘Be hokey fly. sir, and it's myself that’s 

almost ashamed to tell you. Youseel've 

to part with Norah, because she had a 
oo of me, and be me soul | cant afford 
to part. with Biddy because she’sthe mod- 
el of her mother, Ye there's little Paudi- 
een, sir. There'sa lump of a Christian 

—he’ll never be any trouble to any one, 
for ay he takes after his mother, he'll 
have the brightest eye, and as he takes 
‘after his father, he’ll have a fine broad 
pair of shoulders to push his way through 
the world. Will you swap, sir?’ 

‘With all my heart,’ said I, ‘it is all 
the same to me'—and so little: Paudieen 
was left with us. x 

‘Ah, ah,’ said I to myself, as I looked in- 
to his big laughing eyes, ‘the affair is 
settled at last; but it wasn't; for ten min- 
utes had scarcely elapsed when Pat rushed 
into the'cabin without sign or ceremony, 
and snatching up the baby in his arms, 
cried oul: — : es 

‘It’s nb use, I've been talkin’ to Mary, 
an’ we gan’t doit. Look at him, sir—he’s 
the youngest and best of the batch. You 
wouldn’t have the heart to keep him from 
us. - You see, sir, Noah has a look ov me, 
and Biddy has a look ov Mary; but be 
my soul, little Paudieen h~s the mother’s 
eye, an’ my nose, an’ little bits ov both ov 

No, sir, no; we can bear 
hard. fortune, starvation, and misery, but 
we can’t bear to part with our children 
unless it be the will of Heaven to take 
them from us.’ eu 

OHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT. 
THE CHILD'S DEATH. 

I have read a father’s sketch of the last 
illness and death of a son, in which he 
says that afier the death of the child he 
could not remember having omitted any 
thing which he would wish he had done 

  

for him; he had given him such instruc- | & 
tion, and watched as carefully over his 
spiritual welfare as even the tender sor- 
row for his death and the vivid sense of 
eternal things which it produced would 
lead him to. wish he had. How few pa- 
‘rents can say this! Happy is the father 
who, on the removal of a child to the 
world of spirits, is consoled by the assur. 
ance that he has done what he could do 
for the health both of the body and soul 
of the beloved one. = 

A few years since, a young man of fair 
promises, just entering his professign, be- 
came siightly ill, so as to keep his room, 
but without being confined to his bed.— 
He saw his friends from day tg day, and 
expected soon to be at his office again.— 
An acquaintance slept in his apartment, 
in order to render any service which he 
might require. At a late hour on the fifth 
or sixth night the invalid was seized with 
fatal symptoms. He sent for the minis- 
ter, who was his father’s friend; but 
though he came too late to administer to 
the wants of the departing soul. . Hover-   I then told him that a lady had taken a 

Janes toone of his children: and if he 
d consent to it, it should be educated | 

and finally settled comfortaly in life. 
- This threw him into a fit of gratulation. 

icture ‘of bewilderment. The struggle | 
tween father’s love and child’s interest, 

said: 
*O, murther, would’nt it be a great thing 

for the baby? But] must go and have a 
talk with Mary—that's the mother of 
‘them, an’ it wouldn't be right to be giving 
away her children afore her face; she 

‘Away with you, then,’ said I; ‘and bring | 
me an answer back as soon as possible.’ 

In about an hour he returned leading 
two of his children. His eyes were red | 
and swolen, and his face pale from excite- 
nent and agitation. | i 

* Well,’ 1 inquired, ‘what success?" . 
‘ Bedad, it was a bard struggle, sir,’ said 

he, ‘ but I've been talkin’ to Mary ; ‘an’ | by, will be véry cruel to him; that he is { 
she says as its for the child's good, may be 
the heavens above will give us strength 
to bearit.’ . i i 

ery well, and which of them is it to 

. *Faix, an’ 1'don’t know, sir,’ and he run 
his eye dubiously over both. ‘Here's No- 
ra—she’s the oldest an’ won't want her 
mother so much—but then—oh ! tear an’ 
aigers—it's myself that can't tell which 
I'd rather part with least; so take the first 
that comes wid a in'® There; sir,’— 
and he handed over little Nora—tarning 
back hé snatched hex up in his arms and 
gave her one long hearty father’s kiss say- 

ing through his tears: 
May God be good to him that’s good to 

you ! and them ‘that offers you hurt or 
Fon may their souls never seer St. Pe-   

i 

| began to leave his farewell message for 
ing on the verge of life, the poor youth 

his mother, but his voice was hushed in 
death ere he had finished. ; 
-. He was an amiable young man, but he 
had “neglected the great salvation.”— | 
What wonder then, that the afflicted fa- 
ther should say, “ Would God 1 had died 
for thee! yes, ten thousand deaths |” 
How many hearts have bled under a 

similar affliction! How often, and in 
how many ways, are we admonished to 
work while it is day ; to do with our might 
what our hand findeth to do; to be in- 
stant in prayer; and to watch for souls 
a those who must give an account.— Am. 

Viess, : 

~ . ‘THE BOY THAT SMOKES, 

_ What shall be said of the boy that 
smokes! Shall we pronounce any judg- 
ment upon him! Shall we say that he is 
acquiring an evil habit? that he is be- 
comming a slave to a master who, by and 

on the high road to dandyism ; that he is 
beginning to be profligate with his money, 
&c. &c. O that this were the worst |— 
What say the druggists who know the 
stimulating effects of tobacco! One and 

me to come out. Idid so—and found he | courage 

been talkin’ to Mary, and she didn’t like | 

how you get that filthy thing, A cigar, in 

mperance 21 

| 

Puincirne.—Never confide in the prin- 
ciple of a timid man. He wi s no 

cannot be said to have principle; 

he may be disposed to virtue, and may 
prefer good to evil, but he is the sport of 
chance, and the slave of circumstances. 
What avail the best inclination, if reso- 

lation bé wanting to put them in practice. 

A feeble and irresolute man who means 
well, is more dangerous than an auda- 
cious and confirmed villian. You know 
the latter and are on your guard against 
him; you rely upon the good intentions 
of the former and discover too late, like 
the son of Israel, he is as unstable as wa- 
ter, and shall not excel. A timid man can 

never become great ; if he possess talent 
he cannot apply it; he is trampled upon 
by the swaggering ; he is thrust from the 

direct path which alone ] to honor 
and fame, by every aspirant posses- 

ses more spirit than himself. - 

pe 
THOMAS J. CARVER & CO. 

(Successors To Synwart & 'Mlest.) 

' BOOKSELLERS & ST 
No. 36 Dapphin street, Mobile, Ala. 

Vy cud call the special attention of the Bapti 
denomination to the new BAP] H 

BOOK, by the Rev. Mr. Buck, of Louisville, for 
which (they are Agents. We have now on hand 
variou8 sizes and styles of binding. ~~  . 
Also, Baptist Theological works, and Sunday 

School works, all of which they offer at moderate 
rates. | 3l1-4m 

September 24, 1847. 

poison and death.— Youth's 

  rs pent 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 
Importers and Wholesale Grocers. 

Nos. 8 and 10 Commerce-street, Mobilé. 

AVE constantly on hand a large and well se- 
lected stock of GROCERIES, comprising, in 

“addition to the usual articles kept in their line, 
Nails, Madder, Copperas, Indigo, Epsom Salts, 
White Lead, Window Glass, Putty, 
Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ink, : 
Writing and Wrapping Paper, Matches, Axes, 
Alum, Salt Petre, Brimstone, Brooms, Blacking, 
Borax, Corks, Camphor, Cloves, Cassia, 
Candy, Citron, Chocolate, &e. © | 

Merchants-and Planters visiti the city, will find 
it to their interest to give as a call. | 

March, 1847 Ie | «Gly 
te ee ge rn. 2 nd 

G.H.Fry. JL. Bliss. W. G. Stewart. 

+ FRY, BLISS & 00. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 13 and 14 Commerce-striet, Mobile, 

county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries... 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

and Miseissipph tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 
March, 1847 | 6-ly 
N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and re- 
ceipt bills. a ie 

5 | 
re er te re re Se et 2. le. me tee een 

CIRCULAR. 
' MOBILZ, Noveupes 1,1846. 
The business season has come 

menced. Permit us to call public 
attention to our large and well se- 
lected stock of goods, consisting of 

Olocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Pla- 
ted Ware. | : 

Fine House-keeping articles, Guns, Rifles, Pisto 
Military Equipments, Watch Materials, | 
Fine Table and Pocket Cutlery, 

. 

Musical Instruments, a great variety of Card Cases, 

and many other articles usually kept in our line of 
business. : ) 
We are prepared to do any work in our line, such 

as Cleaning and Repairing Clocks, Watches and 
Time Pieces, Making and Repairing Jewelry, En- 
graving, &c. : 

From a good encouragement, we have just made 
large additions to our former stock, and flatter our- 
selves that we are enabled to sell goods, to say the 
least, on as favorable terms as can be bought at the 
North. To our friends and the public we say, so 
far as it may be agreeable and to their interest to 

tronise us, we shall be thankful, and will use cur 
ft endeavors to make all transactions satisfactory. 

L’'HOMMEDIEU 
Sa No. 34 Dauphinsstaeet. 

Nov. 1846 | ly 
  

HE SUBSCRIBERS, as 2 Committée of Ad- 
visement in relation to the Athensum in 

PAL, and to the community, to express their satis- 
faction in the results of the first session. A portion 
of us, from observing the improvement of our 
daughters, and the residue from other means of 
information, are well convinced of the capacity, 

fidelity, and taste of the Instructors; and are grat- 
ified with what they have seen of pn eR 
both of instruction and discipline. 

They can, with all candor, recommend the Insti- 
tution to their friends and the public, as worthy of 
general confidence and Patronage, ; 

B. Manvy, 
Bexs. WiitrisLn, . F. Portes, 
Jas. Gunn, - H.W. Corrizr, 

In addition to the names above mentioned, the 
Principal would refer to the following gentlemen, 
Ministers of this place. 

Rev. R. B. Waits, Presbyterian Church. 
"Rev. J. C. Keser, Methodist Church. 
‘Rev. T, F. Curtis, Baptist Church. 

Tuscaloosa, Jan. 24th, 1846. | 50—tf 
  

MRS. HOLMES, No. 44 Dauphin-street, Mobile, 
Would inform her friends and customers, 

assortment of | 

MILLINERY GOODS, 
Consisti ing in part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bonnets 

of the Gipsey and Cottage sha 
Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan and Cicely Bonnets, of 

~- Gipsey and half Gipsey shapes’ : 
A large assortment of French Capes, Caps, Collars 

all, that it often proves the first step to § and Chimezets 

drunkenness. “No young man,” says Dr. 
Alcott, “ who uses tobacco in any shape 
whatever, is or can be safe. He is apt to 
be thirsty and water never satisfies. To- 
bacco smoking feeds the love of strong 
drink in two ways, first by creating a mor- 
bid thirst, and second by impairing the 
appetite for food and ‘indirectly encoura- 
ging him who uses it, to seek for that 
strength which food should give him in 
the use of extra stimulus. Let the friends 
of temperance, temperance men above all | 
the rest, beware of ® in every 

Thread, Laces, Ribbons, &c. | 
All of which will be sold on the most reasonable | 

terms. a 

DRESS MAKING, 
in all its branches, and of the tastiest styles. 

All persons favori Mrs. Holmes with their or- 
ders, may depend on having them executed in the 
best manner, and on the most yeasonable terms. 

March, 1847 | ely al ’ 

EDO-BAPTIST NOT OPEN COMMUNION. 
ISTS., A defence of communion by 

Rev. 8. Remi of the streat Bap- 
tist church New York ; and auther of “ Reasons for be- 
coming a Baptist.” prece § cts. 17   form.” Take care theo, temperance boys, | 

5 ¥ 

i. COLBY & CO., publishers, 
®X-% 192 Ne N.Y. 

your mouth. Abhor and detest it. for it is | 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 

‘Work Boxes, Purses, Fans, i Chessinen, 

Tuskaloosa, deem it a duty they owe to the Prixci- | 

that she has on hand a large and fashionable | Boa 

| Inciden 

[Number of Pupils, last year, 140.) 

- Facouzy or . 

i Cr a eras. utd bY Mr, 
C g Vocal and Instrumental 

' Cova a fisvo1. fo Pr 
This is thorough and extensive, embracing a 

mary Department; Preparatory Deparunent 7 Sab- 
Junior, Junior, Middle and Senior c 

Young ladies completing the Regular course of 
study receive DirLonas. course the 
study of the French or Latin. The French lan- 
guage is taught by » Teacher accustomed to coo- 
verse in refined French families, and who has taught 
in French Seminaries. you 

Itis not expectcdsthat all the pupils will follow the 
Regular course. A young lady may enter the In- 
stitute, at apy time, and pursue only such studies the 
as she may prefer. 

Music DurarTuesr. 
The ablest Professors and Teachers are engage 

in this department. There are ten Pianos in the 
Institute ; two are Corrmax’s Koran Puinocs, an | ; 
instrument combining in itself the brilliancy of the 

| common Piano, the sweetness of the Seraphi 
and the majesty of the Organ. No additional 
is made En on the Zolian. 

Itis confidently believed, that the Judson presents 
advantages for acquiring a scientific and accom 
lished knowledge of Music, superior to any offered 

in the whole South, and fuily equal to the best that 
can be found in the North, thy 

Lisraxry, &c. ; 
The Institute is provided with a select Library, 

and with a vahna Apjeigian The classes in 
Chemistry and Natural Philosophy have the privi- 
lege of attending the course of Lectures on these 
subjects, in Howard College. 

: Tug GovirNMEsT : 
Is vested in the Principal, aided by his Associates 
in the Faculty of Instruction. A prompt and cheer- 
ful obedience to the laws is always expected: and 
this is enforced by appeals to the reason and the 
conacienee of the pupil This course, sustained 
constant reference to the Will and Word of 
has been uniformly successful in securing alacrity 
in the discharge of duty. ~ 

- The manners, personal and social Hams, and 
the MoraLs of the young ladies are formed under 
the eyes of the Governess and Teachers, from whom 
the pupils are never separated. : J 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the ia. 
stitute, without the special permission of the Prin- 
CIPAL. 

They never make or receive visits. > 
They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at 

five o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, 
and study one hour before breakfast; they also study 
two hours at night, under the direction of the Gov- 
erness. 

They go to town but once a month, and then all 
purchases must be approved by the Governess. : 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty 
| cets each month, from their pocket money. | 

Expensive jewelry, as gold watches, chains, pen- 
cils, bracelets, ear-rings, &c. must not be worn. 

No accounts ta. be made in town. "J 
ALL LeTTERS for the Pupils should be directed to 

the care of the Principal, post paid. 

PERNANENCY, fd 
/ This Institution, like a College, is permanent in its 
character. Parents and guardians may place their 
daughters and wards here, with the confident ex- 
‘pectation that they can here successfully prosecute 
their studies till they have completed their school 

| education. Young ladies need never be-detained 
| a single day, for fear of sickness. So remarkable 

is our location for its salubrity, that almost no sick- 
ness has occurred siace the opening of the institu- 
tion, in 1839, - a : 

- - Boarpiee iv THE InsTITUTE. 
Only by Luardiug in the lnstutute can the highest 

SYvanjiges of the institution be realized. Iere, 
young ladies are always under the inspection of the 
Governess and Teachers: they have regular hours 
of study and recreation ; habits of order, system, 
unctuality, neatness and economy are constantly 

fostered. They also enjoy an amount of moral and 
Felifious culture, which cannot be extended to oth- 
ers less favorably situated. The regularity of their 
lives ; the alternation of sedéntary habits with exer- 
cise, of hours of study with amusement; the kind 
and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
secures the highest degree of mental vigor and bodi- 
ly health. In case of indisposition, the young ladies 
receive the most assidious and motherly attentions. 

‘UswrorM. - 
To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 

Unirors Dress is prescribed. For winterit is dark 
Green Merino, Alpacha, or any similar dark fabric ; 
for summer, Pink Cclico snd Muslin, for ordinary 
use, and White Muslin, for Sabbaths, Bonnet, a 
plain straw; in winter trimmed with green, solid 
color ; in summer, with pink, solid color. A s 
Blue Checks, or gingbams, and White Muslin. 

ad two white. ided vith the Uniform for 
very pupil must be provi ) form 

Sabbaths and hoidass, | At other timer any dress 
may be worn, provided it is not more eApensive 
than the Uniform. : Sapa 

I" Materials for the Uniform can always be ob 
tained in Marion, on reasonable terms.” 

the owner’s name.” - 
07" Every young lady should be provided with 

several pairs of thick walking shoes. 

Sgssions AXp VACATIONS. 
There is but oxg session a year, in’the Institute, 

and that of TEx months, commencing always about 
the first of October. On this plan, daughters will 
be at home with their parents during the hot and 
unhealthy months of August and September, while 
the winter months, the golden season of study, will 
be spent at school. - ; 

The next session will commence on Wepagspay, 
the TWENTY-NINTH day of SerTEMBER. Itis of great 
importance to the pupils to be present at the openi 

-of the session. Those who are first on the ground, 
will have the first choice in th ) arrangements of the 
Dormitories, Trunk Room, sud Toilet Cabinet. 

RATES OF TUITION, &c. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MOSTES, . 

Primary Department, is} Division, 

Preparatory Department, and all English 
"studies through the whole course, 
Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) 
Use of Instrument, | al 5 
Ornamental Needle Work, : 15 

I 15 
1 

$10 00 
13 00 
15 00 
25 00 

00 

Drawing and Painting, | | 
‘Wax Work, (per desson,) | I 
French, German and Italian, (either or all) 15 00 
Latin, Greek and Huron, ( Jo. do. ) 15 00 

RD, per month, including fuel, lights, 
washing, bed, bedding; &e. gh {11 0 

, (fuel and servant for school 
room &c.) per term of 6 1aonths 100 

Use of Library, per term of five months, 50 
I" Board and Tuition. will be payable, one-half in 

advance, for each term of five months ; the balance 
at the end of the term. F J 
07 Tuition must be paid from the time of en- 

trance, to the close of a term——no deduction except 
at the discretion of the Principal. ’ 
Each young lady must furnish her own towels. 

If feather beds are required they will be supplied at 
| » small charge. 

87° No young lady will be permitted to receive her 

. entire expenses of a young lad 
suing E ish studies only, (Instrumental MusZ not 
included,) will be, $145 a year, for Board and Tui- 

Two Hundred and Twenty-Five Dollars, 

Be re onary, young y pursuing the high- 
est Branches, the 

The expenses of the course required for Gradu-   | ation, (including Beard, Tuition in English and | 

Th 

>| control of the same 

Each pupil will require two green dresses, four pink | free ise of money and is di 

87" Every article of clothing must be marked with 

French or Lati 
syer. | 

The Judson Female Institute has cntored on the 
ninth year of its career, under the direc- 
of the same Pri While several institutions 
which were in operation when the Judson was | 
opened have been abandoned, or have shorainly | 
flourished declined, under sot changes o 

Sowished aid decln BE and | 
government, the Judson has remained under the | 

: presiding officer, snd the same 
principles of instruction and disciplice hawecontio- 

: Since the eur tiuhment of the Institute, ten Pe- 
male Seminaries of respectable charucter have been 
opened the distance of sixty or eighty miles ; 
yet the Judson hes maintained its grest superiority 
of numbers, its high reputation, attracting pu- 
pils from part of Alabama, and from several 

its 
be sought in the excellence of on 
which it is founded ; the number ability, zeal and 

‘intelligent public may be asear- 
ed, that the | and Principal will contimue 
their unremiited exertions to deserve and maintain 
the celebrity and usefuiness which the Judson has 
acquired. | { | ol 

| Gen. E. D. KING, President. 
|| SAM’L. FOWLKES, Secretary. 

+ | LANGSTON. GOREE, Treas'r. 
| JAMES L. GOREE, : 
| LARKIN Y. TARRANT, 
'| JOHN LOCKHART, 
|| WILLIAM N. WYATT, 
[ | WILLIAM HORNBUBKLE. 

August 13, 1847 

ZO0WARD COLLRCR, 
\ MARION, ALABAMA, 

HIS IN| ON is now organized ona 
. AL regular College basis, with its full complement 
of Classes, and an able Faculty of six Professors. 

In addition to the Collegiate department there 
has been recently established an ExcrLisu Course 
of three years.' It is the design of this course to 
give a thofolich English education, by furnishing 
all the facilities which a College can afford without 
requiring the study of the Ancient Languages. 
"This department will, it is believed, meet the wants 
of many young men whose age, means, or plans 
for life, may| render a classical edueation inexpe- 
dient. I : 

There is glso a Preparatory DEPARTMENT UD- 
der the immediate supervision of the President of 
the College. | Pupils are received into this at any | 
stage of advancement and prepared to enter upon 
the studies of the Higher English or Classical 
Course. | | CoE 

The opportunities fiere afforded are believed to 
be inferior to those of no Institution in #he South- 
west. The College edifice is large and commodi- 
ous, containing Chapel, Laboratory nd, Lecture 
Room, Recitation Rooms, Dormitories for the Sw- 
dents, &¢. | E 

  

years ago, at a cost of $4,500and has received maay 
valuable additions within the last year. Among the 
articles for jlustration in the different branches of 
Naturar PB 
(Plate and ¢eylindrical,) Solar Microscope, Lucernal/ 
ditto, Compound ditto, Working models of steam 
engines, Locomotive, Air Pumps, (Chamberlain's 
largest size Lever, and the common double barrel,) 

| Atwood's ine, Mechanical Powers, &e. &c. 
I" Ix AstrOsomy-—a Portable Transit Instrument, 
Achromati¢ Telescope, ten inch Reflecting circle, 
sextant, ortery, &e. or 

I» Svavevive-—Theedolite, Levels, Plans Ta- 
ble, &ec. ~ 
Tuk CrEMicaL APPARATUS is equally extensive 

and complete. | 
Tue Lisrary contains about 1500 well selected 

volumes and is receiving constant additions. — 
There is also a Reading Room, furnished with the 
most valuable periodicals of Europe and Ameriga. 
To both these the Students have access free of 
charge. 

Languages and Higher English branches 
per term of five months. ify 

Common English, from «li. 
Board and washing, per month, - 10 00 4 

Fuel and lights vary, of course, with the season, 
and will at all times depend much upon the econo- 
my of the student. r 

Students rooming in the College ate charged $1 
a month for room and servant to attend it. 

Young men studying for the ministry have their 
tuition and rooms free of charge. 

The necessary expenses at this Institution are 
moderate. Exclusive of books and clothing they 
do not exceed $175. If the student is allowed the 

ed to be extrava- 
gant he may spend much more here, as well as else- 
where—though .it is believed that Marion presents 
fewer temptitions to extra than any other 
town in a. » : 

Application for admission may be made either 
personally or by letter to 8. 8. Sugrmax, President. 

By order of the Board of Trustees, 
! E. D. KING, 

: President of the Board. 
Wai. HorxsuckLe, Secretary. 

_ Marion, Oct. 4, 1847. 

{825 00 
32 to 16 | 
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LEONARD SCOTT & 00'S. 
. LIST OF FOREIGN PERIODICALS. 

The London Quarterly Review, 

The Westminister Review, and 
Blackwood's Edinburgh azine. 
‘he above Periodicalé are reprinted in New York, 
a, pel hapten etal wy 

ing beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, and 
are faithful copies of the originals—Brackwoop's 
Macszme being an exact fac-simile of the Edinburgh 

hon. . 

The prices of the Re-prinTs are less than one | 
third of the foreign copies, and while they are equal- 

ly ot up, they afford all that advantage to the 
merican over the English reader. 

: TERMS. 
PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE. 

For any one of the four Reviews, §3,00 per an. 
- For any two do. "500" M 
“For any three, | 7 “do. nop w . 

1 7 I 7 do. 800 ¥ 
wood's Magazine; = 300 © 

For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews. 10,00 © * 

Books and Stationary) will be $300, | 

prosperity are to | 

Tur ArrARaTUS was purchased in London, a few | 

. are Electrical Machines, | 

The following are the Rates of Tuition and Board. | 

Graduation, - - =~ - 

AI RRO ANS AA, BAAN RG AMOI $5.7 

as to the future sure 
tution, even if there were no 

College has not been entirely free ; but with becem- 
ce ve sartreed and re. 

» 106 | moved. them as 

Institution being siready relieved of 
its former disabilities, ite capabilities the coming » 
must be superict’ 10 those of the session that is past. i 

The great inconvenience growing out of the want of 
a suitable edifice for the accomodation of the class ; 
will no’ longer be experienced, in as much as the Trus: 
tees have at great expense, procured not only a spacious 
but an elegant building, which will be in readiness the | 
coming session, for the accomodation of AY Sumier of 

| students that may be in attendance. The in 
making the necessary arrangements, bave not only had 
gh eye to the a vs 
Kdifice, but also to the comfort and convenience of the 
students, as well as to facilities for instruction by loc. 
tures and experiments in all those branches that wonld 

admit of them. ’ ro 

The Institution in its tenets, remains unchanged. 

It is empbatically s Botanico Medical College. | Trath 

in medical practice, sought wherever it is te be aftaiaed, 

aid error sedulously avoided, Shiagh it may s i- 

self clothed in the habiliments of \sntiquity, and ssseei- 
ated with the names of those as wise and greet. 

In what is scientific. and esfablished as truth, we 

differ nothing in instruction from ether sirpilar Inati- 

tutions ; in Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry and every 

other branch the truth and certainty of which sends 

established, we have adopted the text-beoks most ap- 

proved by the best medical colleges in our country ; but 

in our medical practice, we Sjyvesios dveining opps 

to that system of quackery by which.the vital ene 
the curing of disease." Hisuce our Taree 

Medica will be found to conmst only of sanative reme. 

dies, which are. entirely innoxious to the human system 

when in a state of health. The facility, nevertheless, 

will present to the considerationthose remedies, so calle 

ed, that a licensed quackery employ, only to expose 

their destructive influence, and to ‘show their incompe- 

tibility with the first princip'°s of medical philesephy. 
In a word, the lamp of truti: suall be our guide, witheut 
taking into consideration wno may holdit. In this 

‘sense our Institution may be called eclectic = | 

The chaugé'that has taken place in the reorganized 
Faculty, has been with a view to blend more fully the 

best talents in the consumation of this our purpose, in a 

inedical reform : the establishment of medical practice pa 

a sound basis ; truth to supplant error, in every depatt- 

ment, and science to everthrow quackery and & reck- 

less empiricism. 
The etl constituting the Professional Board - 

for the ensuing season, are as follows: 
Janes Wesvis, M. D., Professor of anatomy and 

Surgery. aa oo] 

Amariau Bicas, M. D,, Professor of Physiology aad 
Pathology. I 

ory. isa. M. D., Professor of Materia Medica 

and Medical Betany. 
M. Gasszatr, M. D., Professor of the Theory aad 

Practice’ of Medicine. : i: 
Hoan Quins, M. 1., Professor of Midwifery and the 

Diseases of Women. and Children. 4 

Rev. Wa. Hras, A. M., Professor of Chemistry and 

Pharmacy. « | 
G. W. Moazow,.M. D., Demoustaator of Auatomy. 

. Of the above named gentlemen those of them whe 
"filled the same chairs last sesion, it is nel Recassary 
that we should say anything—the distinguished manner 

in which they have heretofore discharged the same 
duties, is their best encomium. 

Of Professor Biggs and Shivers, we can only say, 

that the former is well known in this and other comimu- 

nities, as a scientific gentleman, a gifted lecturer and 
of distinguished celebrity as a success(ul medical prac. 

titioner ; and the latter from the able and satisfactory 

manner in which he discharged the same duties as a. 

professor in another Institution, there is no ground te 

doubt but that the selection his been a judicious one, 

As to the pasition of Memphis, it must be considered 
that no point in the South or South-West; is more favor- 

ably suited for a Medical College.—Being.on the bank 
of the river, steamboats, not only belonging to the Mie- 

siysippi river, but‘those from all its navigable butaries, 

are constantly passing and repasging ; so thal studeats 

from the North, South and West, can with the greatest: 

facility, reach this point; and Fastwardly daily mail 

coaches connect Memphis with various points in the in- 
terior : making it easy of access from any point of the 

tom : 

Subjects for anatoniical analysis, may be obtained in 

great abundance. The woilin this vicinity ie fruitful of 

nical specimens, of interest to the medical student, 

and the celebrity of Dr. GiLsgar, has brought .to his 

infirmary, patients from every part of the country; 

where, through his politeness, the studeat can receive 

the benefit of clincical lectures free of charge ; and thus 
become at once familiar with disease of / every name, 

form and phrase, which an extensive practice of lecal: 
years, might not iutrodnce to his notice. 

With these advantages the Trustees with much eon- 

phis, the favorable consideration and patronage of an 
enlightened community. . 

P. 8. GAYLE, President. 
"WM. D: WILKERSON, Sec'y. 

BY ORDER OF THE FACULTY. 

Tuision Fees, - - . lw 

Matriculation, ~- » - 
Demonstyator’s Fee, 

Expense of a course. of instruction, - - - - 

8 - . - - » 

- 
~n 

- - - - 

$11 
Boarding and lodging from 810 to 12 per month. 
This exhibit shows that a college course of instruction, 

including graduation, can be had cheaper in no other 
Institution in the West or South-West. 

The course of instruction in thin College will com- 

mence on the first Monday in November, and conclude 
on the Friday preceeding the fist Monday in MArch. 
Thirty-five or more lectures, will be delivered each 
week by the several Professors, unless preverited by 

uncootrollable circumstances. A study for two years 
under a respectable phisician, including two courses of 
lectures, or in lieu of one course, an authenticated prec- 
tice of medicine fot three years, and a good moral char- 
acter, will be required to rendes a student eligible for the 
degree of Doctor of medicine. An authenticated course 
of mediaine in any other respectable Medical College 
will be acknowledged as an equivalent to one in this In- 
stitution. 

It is the wish of the Faculty that the students pro- 
vide themselves with the /subjoined professional works 

to aid them during the college course of instruction: 
Pancoast'’s Wistar's Anatomy ; (Gibson's or Kisten's       

or Remittances and communications mnst be | 
je in all cases without expense to the publishers. | 

former may always be done through a Post 

taking his receipt, and forwarding the recgipt by 
mail, Post-paid ; or the money may be enclosed in | 
a Jetter, Post-paid; directed to the publishers. 

*s* All communications should be addressed 
(post [23 to ins: 

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., Publishers, 
rr ~~ * 79 Fulton st., New York. 

| July 3, 1847. 
nna pn ts Ste 1 ep Sl 1 i 5. i St. 

FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, 
BOOKSELLER, BOOKBINDER, STATIONER 

ja 29 WATER STREET, MOBILE. | 
December, 1846 : 

  
| LAW BLANKS 

Of every deseription printed 16 order at | 
the Alabama Baptist Office. 

  master, by handing him the amount to be remitted, “Chemistry. 

Surgery ; Oliver's or Dunglinson’s Physiology ; Grom’ 
Patboing.cal Anatomy ; Worthy's Theory and Prac- 

tice of Medicine Maygriers or (Curtis's Obstetries, 
Eberle on Discases of Womaa and Children ; Johnson's 

Surgical uitosly by 
the Professor ‘of that department, where t! students of 

college will be permitted to be sent. 
the wi pu JAS, WEAVER, M.D. 

ical operations will be perfarmed 

Ty ky 

a p—" 

Memphis, July 28, 1846. 
Pr 1 W—— 1 ero 

NEW FIRM. 
— ne 

E undersigned have this dey. formed 8.00 * HE undereign ve y MIS. 
partnership and will continue the ' 

SION BUSINESS in Mobile the ensuing season. 

under the name and style of 

PLEASANT & SHACKELFORD. 
They return thanks to those who supported them 

individually, and solicit a continuance of their a 
vors and a share of public Jusionage. They w 

furnish BAGGING AND ROPE as usual. ’ 

: W. Ni. PLEASANT, ; 
ROBT. SHACKLEFORD, 

(late Peck & Shackleford of Greene county.) 

Apri 23, 1847. 11-6m 

fidence ask. for the Botanico-Medical College of Mem- 

Dean of the Faculty, 
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